Initial Analysis of Opponent-Colour
Interactions Revealed in Sharpened
Field Spectral Sensitivities
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Field spectral sensiti vities of the long- and medium-wavelength sensitive colour
mechanisms of the human eye, when derived in the presence of a small, monochromatic (or wh ite) auxiliary conditioning field, spatially coincident with the
test field, are found (Foster, 1979, 1981) to be narrower and sharper than the
corresponding Stiles IT mechanisms (Stiles, 1978) . The peak of the longwavelength sensitive mechanism shifts from about 570 nm to about 610 nm,
and the peak of the medium-wavelength sensitive mechanism shifts from about
540 nm to about 530 nm . A shou lder or subsidiary lobe is also present on the
short-wavelength side of the field spectral sensitivity (FSS) curve of the longwavelength sensitive mechanism and a complementary though smaller shou lder
is present on the long-wavelength side of the medium-wavelength sensitive
mechanism . The short-wavelength se nsitive mechanism shows no sharpening
of its FSS curve with introduction of the coincident auxiliary field (at least for
medium-to-high intensities of the field) (Foster, 1981 ). Evidence has been
offered elsewhere that spectral sharpening of the long- and medium-wavelength
sensitive mechanisms is the result of a shift from detection mediated by the
non-opponent system to detection mediated by the opponent-colour system
(Foster , 1981 ) . It was hypothesized that the auxiliary field produces high
spatial-frequency masking at the boundaries of the test and auxiliary fields;
the spatial transient that would normally be responded to by the non-opponent
system is suppressed .
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A fundamental question relating to the notion that opponent-colour interactions underlie spectral sharpening is this: can sharpened FSSs be represented
as a simple difference of sensitivities of long- and medium-wavelength sensitive
receptor mechanisms? To answer this question, we obtaine~ ~ata on spe~tral
sharpening of FSSs of long- and medium-wavelength sens1t1ve mechanisms
over a range of inten sities of a (monochromatic) auxiliary conditioning field ,
spatially coincident with the test field . To provide a set of fundamental mechanism sensitivities , we obtained (for the same subjects) unsharpened FSSs for the
long- , medium- , and short-wavelength sensitive mechanisms, Stiles's mechanisms CT 5 , f1 4 , and f1 3 (or f1 1) . A computer-based interactive modelling techn ique was then used to explore poss ible combinations of variously transform ed
sensiti viti es of long-, medium -, and short-wavelength sensitive fundament al
mechani sms.

Methods
Measurements were made using apparatus and methods described by Fo ster
(1981) , where details are given in full.
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Data presented here were obtained for subject JT, who was male, aged 20
years, had normal colour vision, and was unaware of the purpose of the
experiment. Similar data were obtained from two other subjects .
Analysis

Data on FSSs were analysed by means of a computer-based generalized linear
interactive modelling technique GLIM (Baker and Nelder , 1978) , with normal
error and identity link . For completeness, a contribution from the shortwavelength sensitive fundamental mechani sm was also included . Modelling
was performed at two levels: immediately before and immediately after log 10
compressio n of mechan ism (quantum) sensitivity (compare S perling and
Harwerth, 197 1; lngling a nd Tsou, 1977 ; King-Smith and Kranda, 1981 ). The
famil y of models thus under cons ideration at eac h level was as follow s:
L ',(>.,) = a,,L . LL("A)
M'1 ("A )

+ at.L'.M M("A) + at.L'. sS("A )

= at,M'.L L("A) +

(I)
at.M '. MM("A)

+ a1,,w. 5 S("A)

where:
Field Spectral Sensitivity Measurements

The test fl as h was monochromatic, disc-shaped, dia . 1.05 ° and of duration
200 m sec. It was presented on a concentric di sc-shaped , variable-intensity,
monochromatic main conditioning field, dia . 10.0° . The monochrom atic
auxiliary conditi~ning field, when present, was also disc-shaped and spati ally
coincident with the test field. A 3 ° square fi xation array of four tiny lights was
used to assist central fi xation. Field spectral sensitivities were obtained by a
direct field-adjustment method (Foster, 198 I). The test flash of wavelength
appropriate to the mechanism of interest was set 0.3 log units above increment
(or absolute) threshold; the 10.0° main conditioning field was introduced , and
its intensity adjusted by the subject to return the test flash to threshold . The
efficiency and accuracy of this technique have been discussed elsewhere (Foster,
1981). Test-flash wavelengths were set at 664, 516, and 421 nm for. the lo ng-,
medium-, and short-wavelength sensitive mechanisms respectively. For
measurements of unsharpened FSSs, the coincident auxiliary field was removed.
For the short-wavelength sensitive mechanism , however, a 10.0° 576-nm auxiliary field intensity 9 .31 log quanta sec - 1 deg - 2, was introduced to improve
'
.
t
isolation of the mechani sm (Stiles, 1978) . To control for macular-p1gmen
absorption on measu red spectral sensitivities, the unsharpened FSS o.f .the
medium-wavelength sensitive m echani sm was redetermined at 8° eccentnc1ty.
For measurements of sharpened FSSs, the coincident auxiliary field was s.et at
531and619 nm for t he lon g- and medium-waveleng th sensitive mechani sms
respectively . Intensities of the auxiliary field were varied from 7.5 to 9.5 log
quanta sec- 1 deg - 2 •

L, M, and S are th e FSSs of the fund a men tal long-, medium -, a nd shortwavelength sensiti ve mechani sms,
L '1 and M '1 are the sha rpened forms of Land Mat a uxiliary- fi eld intensity / ,
A is main-fi eld wavelength ,
a1.J.k are the coefficient s weighting the L, M, a nd S term s.
Note th a t for eac h a uxiliary-field int ens it y I and sha rpened FSS the number
of fre ely adju sta ble param eters was at most three. (A single additive co nsta nt
relating a bso lute vertical position s of experim ent al a nd theoretical FSSs was
subsumed .)
Smoothed ve rsio ns of th e fundamenta l functions L and M were used in
Equations (1). This was not criti cal to the analysis and the smooth ed and
unsmoothed versions of the two fundamental function s did not differ by more
than 0 .027 log unit s RM SE over the affected portion of the wavelength range.
For eac h sha rpened FSS L '1 and M '1 and a uxiliary- field inten sity /,
maximum-likelihoo d es timators for the coe ffi cients a,,J, k were computed by
GLIM under various constraint s, which included setting so me coefficients to
unity or zero .
Goodness of fit was eva lu a ted ge nera ll y by th e unit -independ ent qu a ntity
2
(w ) ', th e propo rtion of va ri a nce nor accounted for by the model (i.e., the
ratio o f varia nce about the predi cted valu es to variance about the grand mean) .
For log- tran sformed spectral se nsiti viti es, goodn ess o f fit was also evaluated
by RMSE, in log unit s.
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Results
In Fig. I, unsharpened field spectral sensitivities for the long-, medium-, an d
short-wavelength sensitive mechanisms are shown by points indicated by open
squares, circles, and diamonds , respectively. For ease of comparison , data fo r
the short-wavelength sensitive mechanism have been displaced upwards by
1.0 log unit, and those for the medium-wavelength sensitive mechanism
downwards by 0.2 log unit. The smooth curves joining the experimental points
are cubic splines, and have no theoretical significance here.
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FIG · 2 . (a) Field spectral sensitivities of the medium -wavelength sensitive

FIG . 1 Field spectral sensitivities of long-, medium-, and short-wavelength sensitive mechanisms (points indicated by open squares, circles, and diam onds
respectively) determined without an auxiliary field coincident with the test fi e_ld ·
Th e reciprocal of the intensity of a 10.0 ° main conditioning field necessary to raise
test-flash threshold by 0.3 log units is plotted against the wavenumber of the main
field . Data for the short-wavelength sensitive mechanism have been displaced
upwards by 1 .0 log unit and those for the medium-wavelength sensitive
mecha nism downwards by 0.2 log unit. For test-flash wavelengths, see t ext.
Each point is the mean of either six or 12 readings and the vertical bars show ~ 1
SEM where this is sufficiently large . Subject JT. (Smoothed versions of thes e data
w ere used as fundamentals to generate th e compute r-fitted sha rpened fi eld
spectra l sensitivities shown in Figs 2a and b.)

~~ch_an1sm determined with an auxiHary conditioning field, wavelength 61 g nm ,

d~i_nci.dent_ with the test field. The reciprocal of the intensity of a 10.0 ° main con is tioning field _necessary to raise test-flash increment threshold by 0.3 log unit
d/l~Jted against ma1n-f1eld__wavenumber . The intensity, in log quanta sec 1
setg , of th_e coincident auxiliary_f_1eld 1s shown against each set of data . Th e top
do of data is in the correc t _pos1t1on. Each success ive se t ha s been displaced
wnward s by 1 .0 -log -_unit increments. Ea c h point is the mea n of either six or
12
S readings and th e vertical bars indicate ± 1 SEM where this is sufficiently large.
ubiect _
J T. The smooth curves result from the best-fitting model (see text) .
de {b) Field spectral sen_sitivities of th_e long -wav elength sensitive mechanism
_termined with an aux1l1ary cond1t1on1ng field, wav elength 531 nm, coincident
With the test field . Other details as for Fig. 2a.
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The open symbols in Figs 2a and 2b show FSSs for (2a) the medium-wavelength sensitive mechanism and (2b) the long-wavelength sensitive mechanism
when obtained with an auxiliary field coincident with the test field. The
intensity of the auxiliary field, in log quanta sec - 1 deg - 2 , is indicated again st
each set of data. The top FSS in each figure is in the correct position; for clarit}
successive FSSs have been displaced downwards by 1.0-log-unit increments
The smooth curves in each figure result from the best-fitting model (see below).
Table 1 summa ri zes the results of the modelling. The quantity tabulated
is (w2) ' , the proportion (per cent) of variance not accounted for by each
model in fitting the sharpened FSSs of the long- and medium-wavelengt h
TABLE 1 Fits to the sharpened FSS data of Figs 2a and b (open symbols) of the
two best-fitting models at pre-and post-log compressio n levels . "L + M" denot es
the model a1.i. J + a1.1, MM, and "L + M + S " the model a1,j, LL + a,,i,MM +
a1• • 5 S,j = L ', M', see Equations (1 ). The proportion (per cent) of varian.c.e not .ac1
counted
for (w2)' is shown for each of the models , levels, and aux1l1ary -f1e ld
intensities. Significant reductions in (w 2 )' resulting from inclusion of sh ort
wavelength component Sare indicated by * (P < 0 .001 ).
Sharpened FSS,
medium -wavelength
sensitive mechanism

Sharpened FSS,
long-wavelength
sensitive mechanism

Auxiliary-field
intensity
(log quanta sec
deg 2)

Auxiliary-field
intensity
(log quanta sec
deg - 2 )

1

9 .5

7 .5

8 .0

8 .5

90

5.5
4 .3

3.3
1. 7

2.9 5.2
0 .8 * 5.2

11 .0
10.2

10 4
9.7

1.1
0 .9

3.2 2.1
0 .6 * 1.8

4.5
3.4

5 3
2.4

7.5
6.9

post-log
level

"L
"L

+ M"
+ M + S"

2.2
1.8

2.1 2.1
0.3 * 1.0

Auxil iary-fie ld intensity (log quanta sec - 1 deg - 2)
8 .0
Sha rpened
FSS , medium- a1. M '. L
wav elength a1• M;M
sens itive
a1• M '. 5
mecha nism
RMSE
(log units)

8 .5

9 .0

- 1.44(0.75) - 2 .10(0 .24) - 2 .56(0 . 59)
2.51 (0.17)
3 .00(0.44)
2 .07(0 .55)
- 0.21 (0.06) - 0 . 52(0 . 10) - 0.48(0 . 11)
0 .057

7 .5

9 .0

"L + M"
" L+ M + S"

TABLE 2 Weighting coefficients (S EMs in parentheses) for the three -component
log -transform model and RMSEs of each fit (without adjustment for individual
degre es of freedom) to the experimental data of Figs 2a and b.

0 .024

0 .048

9.5

- 2 .24(0 .68)
3 .05(0 .52)
- 0.25(0 . 12)
0 .055

Auxiliary -field intensity (log quanta sec - 1 deg - 2)

8 .5

pre -log
level

reduction in variance unaccounted for is significant (t 14 = 2.56, P < 0.05) .
Second , although there is the expected reduction in ( w 2)' with introduction of
the short-wavelength sensitive mechanism (a consequence of an increase in the
nu mber of free coefficients in the model), the improvement in fit reaches
significance only occasionally.
Table 2 li sts for the sharpe ned FSSs of the long- and medium-wavelength
sensitive mechanisms at the four auxiliary-field intensities the coefficients for

1

8 .0

2.8
1 .5
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sensitive mechanisms, at four different intensities of the auxiliary fields . Data
are given for the two possible interaction levels (before and after log compression of mechanism sensitivity), and for the two most successful co mbinations of FSSs in each case (weighted combination of FSSs of long- and
medium-wavelength sensitive fundamental mechanism s, and of long-,
medium- and short-wavelength sensitive fundamental mechanisms) .
Two p~ints are evident. First, independent of the number of FSSs involved
in the linear combinat ion s, the fits at the post-log-compression level ~re
uniformly better than at the pre-log-compression level. The total proportion
of variance unaccounted for at the post-log level is 0.30 - 0.44 times small~r
than at the pre-log level. Jn the case of the combination of three signals, th is

Sharpened
FSS , long wavelength
sens itive
mecha nism
RMSE
(log units)

0 .60(0 .30)
81, L', L
0.04(0.22)
81, L', M
81. L', S - 0 .29(0 .02)
0 .023

8 .0

8 .5

9.0

2 .33(0.42)
- 1.47(0.31)
- 0 . 14(0 .15)

3 .05(0 .78)
- 2 .21 (0.57)
0 .09(0.11)

3 .92(0 .79)
- 2 .88(0 . 58)
0 .35(0 . 10)

0 .041

0 .061

0 .061

the best-fitting model (three FSSs combined at the post-log-compression level).
The quantities tabulated are the coefficients a,,1, k of Equations (I), along with
their SEMs, and the RMSE, in log units, for each fit. There is a systematic
increase in magnitude of the land M coefficients with increase in auxiliaryfield intensity I.
The smooth curves in Figs 2a and b respectively show, after spline interpolation, the results of the best-fitting model in relation to the sharpened FSSs
of the medium- and long-wavelength sensitive mechanisms. Notice the
systematic increase in magnitude of the lobe on the short-wavelength side of
the long-wavelength sensitive mechanism as auxiliary-field intensity increases .
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Adequacy of the Model

A ckno w ledgements

How good is the fit of the three-component log-transform model specified in
Table 2 to the experimental data? The total RMSE for the sharpened FSSs o f
the long- and medium-wavelength sensitive mechanisms over all auxiliary-field
intensities is 0 .048 log units; this rises to 0 .067 log units when the number of
degrees of freedom is taken into account. The latter RMSE may be compared
with the experimentally measured SEM associated with individual data poin ts
of 0.060 log units. The difference is not significant (F46 • 110 = 1.26, P > 0 .1 ).

RSS was supported by an award from the Medical Research Council.

Discussion
The principal outcome of this analysis is that a simple weighted difference of
sensitivities of long- and medium-wavelength sensitive fundamental mechanisms describes well the sharpened field spectral sensitivities of the long- and
medium-wavelength sensitive mechanisms obtained when an auxiliary field is
made coincident with the test field. For all the models specified in Table I ,
the proportion of variance accounted for (the complement of ( w2) ') fell
within the range 94.4 - 98.6 per cent. The fit was significantly better when
carried out at the post-log-compress ion level than at the pre-log-compression
level. The introduction of the short-wavelength sensitive mechanism led to a
small, but not sig nificant overall (x~ $ 12.6, P > 0.5), improvement in fit.
An important qualitati ve attribute of the computed spectral sensitivities ,
mentioned earlier and illu strated in Figs 2a and b, is that there is an obviou s
lobe on the short-wavelength side of the sharpened FSSs for the longwavelength sensitive mechanism , and a rather smaller effect for the mediu mwavelength sensiti ve mecha ni sm. This property of experimentally determined
sharpened FSSs has been confirm ed elsew here (Foster and Snelgar, in prep) .
The fact t hat model fitting was best at the post-log-compress ion level may
have relevance to the observation that the SEMs associated with observed mean
field sensiti vities are essentially constant when measured in log quanta sec 1
deg - 2 •
Two caveats shou ld be expressed concerning th e representation here o f
sharpened FSSs of long- and medium-wavelength sensitive mechanism s as a
simple weighted difference of fundamental spectral sensitivities evaluated after
logarithmic com pression. First, the operational FSSs of Fig. 2 are unlikely to
represent solely the sensitivities of individual opponent-colour channels. For
the adapting field probably acts to reduce sensitivity both at the receptors and
at a later opponent site, and the relative strengths of these effects will vary with
the wavelength of the main field. No attempt has been made in this initial
analysis to disconfound these effects. Second, the co mpression of sensiti vity
by log transformation may be operationall y indi stinguishable from com pression by so me other plausible power-law functions.
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